ISPOS

Robust | Power | Precision

The ISPOS is a Mix of
Contemporary Design and Great
Functionality
Stay ahead of the competition with SENOR’s
fan-less touch system all-in-one, ISPOS. Enclosed
in a heat dissipating solid aluminum die-cast
casing, the ISPOS offers innovation and precision
at it’s finest.
The ISPOS has undergone stringent industrial
testing to ensure qualifications received for
‘Ingress Protection’. Awarded IP66 certification,
the ISPOS ensures total protection against dust
and strong jets of liquids from all directions.
Furthermore, the 30degrees angle tilt of the card
reader provides user comfort and convenience.
Designed with the natural movement of the
human body in mind, the ISPOS is an ergonomic
Touch Screen system.

Optional:
Customer Display /
Dual Display
Wireless Ability

Optional: MCR /
Smart Card Reader /
Fingerprint Scanner:
Ergonomic design for
user comfort

Removable HDD or Solid
State Drive:
No moving parts

Easy feed cable
Management system:
Safe and Tidy

Rubber sealed Screws:
Ensures water resistance,
Eliminates corrosion

DUAL ISPOS: Dual Results
The Dual ISPOS offers all the features of a Point
of Sale terminal and much more. It engages the
customer at the point of purchase through
promotions, advertising and motion videos from
the second display.
Dual ISPOS is not only versatile, but it also
provides maximum eye-catching exposures to
your customers.
The second screen can aid sales through
attention grabbing interactive displays and
influence the customers purchasing decision
right at the point of purchase whilst at the same
time offering live newsfeeds and weather
forecast.
Achieve more with the DUAL ISPOS.

Various mounting ability for versatility
and convenience

Providing Superior User Safety and Peace
of Mind.

The Dual ISPOS provides
enhanced security features such as
concealed mounting hardware and
internal cable management, along side
an elegant design, giving your point-of
-sale hardware a professional and
state of the art finish.
Dual Screens, Dual Functionality,
Dual Benefits
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